EVANGELISM
I.

MESSAGE

>> We are "heralds" of a message, sent above all to announce the good news & witness about

its effect on our lives.

A. Remember 3 misconceptions: works; impersonal ritual; imposed change
lSha-re the gospel as antithgsgs to these misconceptions. This provides both better
definition of the gospel & corrects serious miiconceptioni.

2 Get this out at the earliest appropriate opportunity. Get out before defending Xianity;
otherwise, you are defending what you don,t want to defend!

it is not arways appropriate to share this immediately, we should
realize that we have not really witnessed until this is communicated.

a) Though

3' Express_this by what.you have discovered, instead of making declarative
statements
dc,/ot directly negating what the other person has said.
4. Express

a)

this through:

with

verses: show the relevant passages

because

both to back up what you,re saying &

of the power of the word io convrct

b) illustration: learn simple, vivid stories which help to explain the meaning
of
publican; tightroie a
biblicar concepts
&
,oo.;
_(pharisee
",i""r-u"r.o*;1ir"
the party before the
execution; etc)

B.

^__Remember
2:73)

the power of this message (Rom 116;1G17;

a) Believe that
b)

c.

I

Cor

2/4;

Col15,6;

I

Thes

lJ

it wilr have impact regardless of their visible response.

Try to center around it for the same reason (I Cor 2l3) &
don't understand it initially (II Cor 4:4 >> Acts 2,10i

because peoDle often

able to srare how you came to christ (3 things) & show verses on how they
can (Rev
3:2fr,ln tl2\

Be

II.

SENDER
A. The effective sender depends upon God in witnessing. He realizes that this task is
humanly impossible & requires God's empowermeni. He also knows God,s promises in
this area & counts on them instead of his feelings or circumstances.

1 Prayer - many are not effective in evangelism simply because they do not pray oi
pray effectively
a) Before:

for open doors & the

eyes to see them (Col 4:3)

b) During: for the boldness & wisdom to speak as is appropriate io that situation
(Col 4:4; Eph 619)
c) After: that the message would make lasting impact on the person
d) Against the devil: that we may not be thwarted in our efforts to exDose the
person to the gospel (I Thes 217,19 in principle) that he may not blind the
mind _of the person to the message of ihe gospel (II Cor 4:4i that the gospel
would not be stolen from his conscious memory (Mk a:6)

2 Trusts in the power of the

message (,message,)

B. Knowing the role of human agency, the effective sender never dichotomizes God,s
rore
from his. role. Depending upon God to pray His rore, he is willing to tut" u ,t"f ti ruitt
to open his mouth!
1.

col

4:5 - "making the most of the opportunity" is a market word;
STOCK BROKER:
"The question is never if there is mor
made. It is only a question of seei
them." Paul has the same attitude.
opportunities. It is only a question o
(Paul in chains >> a "captive audien

a) Don't assume that the nonXian does not want to hear or wourd not
be
interested in
ill also negative affect your *itn".r, &/o.
you not to wi
d of assuming that he ii not open/interested
""rr"
until you see
s, you shouldlssume that t iJ of""li"i"r".t"a
until you see
"
s not.
2.

Realize that "making the most of the o
situations. sometifies it means a
:"t*xT,TjlTffi1:
blt instead doing an act of love or ge
i;;;,i*;. j;L."",
simply rerating your own involvemJnt with JC in the context ot.h"rio!-uuout
you.
means correcting a misconcepti"n
i"rn?,i-1', i,
[1": -S^"T:],p":. it a good.
time. wh.3, i,.p"qry in any"u"riiirnit1.
given .itrrtion y",
-ur1
a'r.""i,Ei;;,
by prayer d ry y"r.
*3:l:^"^!t
_._:1r."_.-pl,l.,gl.'(see',medium"
experience in wirnessing. The question is: are you "r"ki;; iir"';6;
; ,li"
opportunity", are yo.u seeing wiiness as a lifestyle - o, u."'yo, not?
If
all believers
vreweo evangeltsm rn this way, the world would soon be converted!

dire

1:i:l:.^,Iilllg

"*"
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C.

Col 45 - The effective sender Projects genuine warmth, love & itrterest in his conversation
with non-Xians.
1.

Fundies interpret this verse to mea
their uptightness & condemning
not to project! To be gracious m
namely, that He loves & accepts

But that interpretation shows
very thing thi verse is saying
attiiude t6ward people:

2 A nonXian should always enjov his conversation with you. He should leave it ready
& desirous to talk with you again ( easoned with sali')
"The most interesting person is the most interested person." Learn to take
a real interest in the other person, to be content to ask about them & follow their
answers with additional questions..Be able to genuinely enjoy discovering a unique
individual & giving them love in this way.

3. Rememben

col 46b - The effective

sender- is_able to- read the response of the other person & respond
accordingly. (GETTING SLAPPED ON A DATE)

I If they show.interest, give them more. If they show disinterest or opposition, give
them less. (See Aldrich's chart for an example of this principle) ''
2.

Avoid predictability (if you sense that they are expecting something, don,t do what
they expect).

3.

E.

I

Know your own_ tempermental tendency & adjust for it. Some are aggressive & tend
to. push impatiently. They need to hord back. others are passive diena
to stay
silent. They Deed to step out.

Pet 3:15 - The effective sender knows some basic apologetics for 2 reasons:

l-F

n

confidence.

i.

e that

't

2' For the-receiver, apologetics_ destroys one formidable misconception/rationalization:
that there is no evide.nce for Xianity & that therefor" only ttior" lrt. ri"-iin.r"r,
or need a crutch believe.

message

a) See Matt

(salt that gives taste & inspires thrist; light shows how life
_5:1:}--16
should be lived & e_xposes by posirive contrast) Matt I3:t9 >> 133g (seed is
word & sons) I
l:5 (lifesryle that backs up credibitity of mesiage)
lh_e.sWhat kind of deedsilifestyle?

(1)

your.response tr
l!9.-' acceptance (Col a6) _ interest in & love for;
hospitality (Heb 132); willingness to help tlem in problems

@

your response..to life: problems (phil 21+16 a lifestyle that exposes
emptiness of lif.e_ w/out Go.d;
5:&11 same as fnit Z), marriige &
family; Titus 2914 (hdorning,'lnfr
the gospel)

Warm & Cold: show BibSac Chart
1.

warm:.longstanding relationship already exists; you arready have credibilitv &
thev
can identify with you. Because of thii, you can be much'mor" rrrnr a
peopre to act. "BRIDGE': see Jn 141-51;1 cts 163G34; II Tim 15 ro,
Ni "itt "i--' or
this
"*".pr",
a) Always preferable to begin w/

& work through warm rerationships. (one reason
why new Xians often are most effective wiinesses, especially it'rr"ip"Juv--older Xians)

b) Always preferable to invite to a meeting

if

possible (see Body below)

2' cold: no longstanrring relationship; less credibirity

& identification (sometimes, not
always) - therefore, must be more careful aboui calling on the peison
t";;"-;;
meeting, receive Christ, pray Jn 7:17, etc.
a) But remember that some are-already informed &/or open
before you meet
them_ But you should see clear eridenc. of this before you .utt
i;;;ti"r.
b) Some are

gifted ro do cold witness effectively. (Bill Bright)

c) Best approach is to build to warm medium & witness w/in the warm
context

(1)

who to select (BibSac chart) the ones who respond relationally
are
usually being ripened by God

@

how to do: focus; spend time w/; plant seeds as per last week;
read
response

,
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c. Body of christ (Jn 1ii34,35; 1727.23\ Body witness enhances verbal witness: as they observe
the quality of love relationships between Xians, tbis draws people & makes them more
interested in the message.

l

whe_never appropriate,

2

Iflot

invite.to a meeting. They will hear the gospel in body setting;
gifted evangelists may be able to talk to the;)
possible, expose. them frequently to your Xian friends through parties, dinners,
lunch, other social things.
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IV.

RECEIVER
A. Decision Continuum: people make big decisions in stages over a period of time (BUyING
A CAR)
L Stages: No awareness; disinterest; curigsity; active interest; decision

2Importance: to try to mgye people too fast wilI result in oeedless rejection or
insincere decisions which don't last
3'

Application: discern which- stage the person is at, what is needed to be able to go ro
next stage, what to call for

a) Do information from apologetics paper
B. Remember to look for the perceived needs of the person & show him how christ meets
those needs. Don't just focus,on the needs you had (Jn 4). Be especially on the lookout for
painful transitions, becau-se these force people past ihei; no.-"I .up"ifi"iatiiy to ttrint
about the big issues of life. These are "windbws-" of vulnearb ity foi the gosp'el.

llndividuals: Il-s199!lege; m.arriage (less
in the family/friends; illness

so), children; divorce;

midJife; retirement; death

2culture-wide: family (Dobson) recession; 60"s counter-cultural movement; 3rd world
westernization)
C. Remember the "noetic effects

of sin" (Rom t1&21)

l

Though they do not know the gospel, they arready know God is there & that they
should bow.

2

Therefore,_ when you.do

apologetics,

already know & taking. away ratio
the gospel, you are taking away th
be rejected.

3.

Don't expect non-Xians t
definition irrational &
will be based on a mor

ng them of what they
ili up. When yo, I""frr"
o bow _ nameiy,lnut tt.y,tt

llion against God is by

C.at?ri.t"r-."f ii"

go.p.r

ectual one.

D' Remember to witness to those who can afford to say "no" & hit back.
Don,t iust witness to
those who are so lonelv & insecure that they
ooi;il;
ii;;t:,
Hierarchy of Needs Chart)
"rntlrrorJio
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A. Remember the misconceptions mentioned above: works, religion, Xians are stupid,
judgmental, boring, wimpy, etc. Each of these effectively irihibits communicaio-n,
one that is overturned effectively enhances communicaiion of the gospel.

c

B. Don't be arg,mge1x1lve. Resist the desire to "win". Instead, remember you
are sharing
-declaring what God has done for you & said in His word (I pet ffS6; Cot +S4.

l

eact

&

Avoid getting side-tracked on to peripheral issues. Learn to give concise answers to
questions. & then get back to the gospel. Learn to listen pa-rientry to the;ther
person while they get on a tangent, but then to draw the conversation back
to the
gospel. Learn to say "I don't know about that, but I do know about
what i have
found/ what the Bible says". (Jn 1)

2 Avoid negating every falsehood. It

is

witnessing to do this (ethical issues,
they call for your opinion, but it is
much better to say nothing & wait f
have found.

c'

Don't,project shame about the gosper or JC. This cannot be hidden & alwavs
negatively affects your witness.. Initeaa, tark freely of you. i""otr"."*
*)-lZ a
the gospel with genuine enthusiasm (Rom t16).

,r,"r.

a) This makes a powerful impact on other person: you are
normal, reasonably

intelligent-&intoJC!

b)

If

you are ashamed, it.is probabry because of fear of
rejection or because you
are unconvinced of its truthfulness or present reality in yo*
iif".----'

1'If you are willing to go with them to their social things,
they will rikery
come w/ you.

be

wi,ing

to

